Distinct relationship between polypoid growth type and sporadic colorectal carcinomas with microsatellite instability.
This study was carried out to clarify whether colorectal carcinomas with MSI (microsatellite instability) is correlated with growth types of invasive carcinomas. Samples of tumor tissue and adjacent normal mucosa were obtained from 45 patients with sporadic advanced colorectal cancer. The MSI was assessed by the mobility shift assay of microsatellite and VNTR (variable numbers of tandem repeat) alleles using 12 markers. Tumors with four or more positive loci were determined to be MSI positive. The polyadenine tract (A)10 of the third exon in TGF beta RII was also assessed by mobility shift assay of DNA fragments amplified with primers. Histological examination was performed to divide all tumors into polypoid growth carcinoma and nonpolypoid growth carcinoma, according to Shimoda et al.'s classification. Ten of 11 cases with MSI had a 1-base pair deletion in a polyadenine tract in the TGF beta RII gene. Fifteen cases showed polypoid growth and 30 cases indicated nonpolypoid growth. There were 9 polypoid growth cases and 2 nonpolypoid growth cases with MSI, while there were 6 polypoid growth cases and 28 nonpolypoid growth cases without MSI. Colorectal cancer cases with MSI had a significantly higher incidence of cases with polypoid growth (9/11) compared to those without MSI (6/34) (P = 0.0004). Sporadic colorectal carcinomas with MSI tend to show a polypoid growth type. We think that there are two types including "adenoma-carcinoma sequence" type and "RER" type in colorectal carcinomas that show adenoma-carcinoma progression.